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: People, Events, Techniques

people, events, techniques

Human Factors in Mergers, Manpower Shortage, and Systems

Innovations Covered at NICB Meeting in New York
The human aspects of three ma
jor business problems—those aris
ing from mergers, from manpower
shortages, and from systems inno
vations
so —were the main focuses of
a three-day seminar on managing
changes held by the National In
dustrial Conference Board in New
York in late January.
Three sessions dealing with each
major field were held concurrently
on each day of the meeting, so
those attending could visit at least
one presentation in each of the
fields.
Thomas Amatucci, president of
Amatucci Rambler, Inc., speaking
at a session on “Increasing the Sup
ply (Manpower) to Meet the De
mand,” warmly endorsed the man
power training programs sponsored
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by the U.S. Department of Labor.
He said such programs could pro
duce workers who were a real
asset to their companies and “citi
zens ready and able to assume a
respected role in society.”

Manpower training program
Companies planning to partici
pate in a manpower training pro
gram under contract with the La
bor Department should be ex
tremely careful about the proposals
they make, he advised, although
such proposals do not have to be
either elaborate or costly.
“I would suggest that you allow
ample time to plan your individual
program in detail before starting on
your proposal,” he told the audi

ence, “
not to omit some phase
or component which could prove
vital to its ultimate success.”
Expenses of the program should
be computed just
carefully, he
pointed out, although recruiting,
selection, remedial education, mo
tivation training, and counseling
phases of the program can be
safely left to organizations such as
the Opportunities Industrialization
Center or the Concentrated Em
ployment Program.
In his own company, he said it
had been found that four hours of
classroom training per day and four
hours of on-the-job training along
side regular Rambler mechanics
had worked out well. Each trainee
is furnished with his own set of
basic auto mechanic tools and
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Sometimes systems within a company tend to confuse the decision making process

made responsible for them as well
furnished with company uni
forms identical to those issued to
regular employees to make the men
identify with the company.
Retention rate was extremely
good, Mr. Amatucci said; only
three of those originally recruited
by the Opportunities Industrializa
tion Center were lost. Difficulties
that arose during the training pe
riod were resolved through face-toface discussion with the trainees.

Communications vital
“In looking back over these past
weeks with the men, I would say
that the key to our high rate of
retention was communication,” Mr.
Amatucci declared. “It became in
creasingly clear to me each day
that personal communication with
the employer was especially impor
tant to these men.”
Although manpower planning it
self is not a new concept, the idea
that manpower is an economic re
source that must be managed as
carefully as any other asset is, K. R.
Kidoo, corporate manpower admin
istrator, Lockheed Aircraft Corpo
ration, said. Increased emphasis on
planning in every phase of a busi
ness and increased dependence on
computer techniques have also ad
vanced the concept of manpower
planning. Still, manpower planning
is largely oriented to occupations
where shortages of workers exist
and preparation time for each
worker is comparatively long.
“The primary emphasis has been
on projecting requirements, with
lesser emphasis on developing com
plementary programs, trade-offs,
and controls,” he said.
Lockheed’s corporate offices fur
nish to each of its nine divisions
objectives, environmental premises,
format, and schedule, he said. Each
division then provides a definition
of its function, current posture and

operating environment, the critical
developments it expects during the
next three years, its long-range
(ten years) and short-range (three
years) objectives, the alternative
actions it might take, strategy,
assessment of its plan, and data.
Data include statistics on present
and projected work force, including
payroll, function, occupation, skill,
location, ine of business, and pro
gram.
Each division’s plans are re
viewed by the appropriate corpo
rate functional offices and a Corpo
rate Long-Range Planning Council.
A consolidated corporation plan is
then prepared which serves
the
basis for an annual long-range
planning meeting.
Areas that need further explora
tion lie in the area of finding how
the labor market actually operates,
how it serves to correct imbalances,
and how trade-offs between areas
with an overage of one skill and
areas where that skill is in short
supply might be developed.
Many systems within a company
tend to confuse rather than clarify
the decision making process, Grant
A. Dove, vice president, corporate
development, Texas Instruments
Inc., told the conference group. For
this reason, his company has found
it wise to express specific goals at
various organization levels, so that
all elements work together for the
common goal. The resulting “goal
structure” is the nucleus of an or
ganizational model.
“This structure has been formal
ized at Texas Instruments in a hier
archy of goals called OST, an acro
nym for Objectives, Strategies, and
Tactics,” Mr. Dove said.
Within the hierarchy, objectives
define the broadly stated economic,
market, and technological goals to
be achieved by each business or
corporation-wide activity within a
specified time period. Strategies
define the general courses of action
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to be pursued in attaining these
goals, in addition to identifying re
quired innovations and appropriate
milestones for measurement of
progress. Tactics finally are the
specific programs to be carried out
in support of a strategy; distinct
steps are established together with
detailed schedules and assignment
of individual responsibilities.
OST was conceived, Mr. Dove
said, as an attempt to institution
alize change, to create the condi
tions leading to repeated innova
tive actions by individuals, through
out the organization.
“One way this is accomplished
is through the confrontation of
really challenging goals,” Mr. Dove
went on. “To be effective in gen
erating innovative thinking, the
goals must be ambitious beyond
the limits of normal extrapolation.
Another way is through the delib
erate separation of long- and short
term goals so that both can be
properly emphasized. Tendencies
of money and effort to gravitate
toward today’s problems are coun
tered and allocation of resources to
long-range strategic activities be
comes a reality, subject to deliber
ate decision making and perform
ance measurement.”
"One of the greatest practical
values of OST at Texas Instruments
has been in the coordination of in-,
tracompany efforts through use of
objectives and strategies cutting
across the operating organizations,”
the speaker continued. “Since the
strategies are not restricted to op
erating organization boundaries,
we have a way of utilizing re
sources throughout the company in
true synergistic fashion, without
restructuring the operating organi
zation established for today’s busi
ness. As this mode of organization
permeates the organization, we are
developing on the part of individ
ual managers a recognition that
their span of responsibility nearly
Management Services
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always exceeds the span of re
sources which they are able to con
trol directly. The result combines
the strength of a large company
with the entrepreneurial qualities
of much smaller organizations.”
A company that merges with or
acquires another company doesn’t
necessarily have to bring the pay
scales of the two concerns into
alignment, William J. Breece, vice
president, Scott Paper Company,
told the group in a panel session
on consolidating compensation
plans. All that is necessary is to
ensure that salary scales in each of
the two companies are competitive
within the industry it represents.
“That would justify wide differ
ences in pay between a textile divi
sion and a steelmaking division,”
he said. “But it might require either
of the divisions’ pay rates to be
modified if they aren’t competitive
with the leading companies in that
division’s particular industry.”

Managers are exception
This is true for production and
clerical employees, who tend to
equate their salaries with those pre
vailing in their industry, but it can’t
be applied to managers and pro
fessionals who may be transferred
between the divisions of the total
corporation, he said.
Such executives are in effect
competing in a nationwide labor
market, he pointed out, and their
own view of their value is rein
forced by the transfer between
divisions of their own corporation.

: Survey
People, Events,
Techniques
of Accountants

Shows Majority Feel

Tradition, Inertia Block Calendar Reform
Do accountants feel the calendar
should be revised to conform to
reporting periods? Professor Doris
Marie Cook of the College of Busi
ness Administration, University of
Arkansas, sent out a questionnaire
to find out how many of her ac
counting colleagues think it is time
for a change.
To her four-part questionnaire
Professor Cook obtained responses
from 51 CPAs and 59 accountants
employed in private industry.
Her first question read, “What
is the major problem you encounter
in your work which is specifically
the result of our present calendar?”

Unequal work days problem
Both groups of respondents cited
most often the lack of com
parability of operating results be
tween months or quarters because
of the unequal number of working
days. Fourteen of the industrial
accountants mentioned problems in
scheduling various steps in the
accounting process and in setting
completion dates for various re
ports because of the uneven num
ber of working days per month.
Professor Cook’s second ques
tion was, "What is the most satis
factory method which you have
found in actual practice for allevi
ating calendar problems?”

Methods of compensating
Benefits are subsystem
“Compensation and benefits are
not free-standing systems,” Mr.
Breece continued. “They are sub
systems of manpower management
and financial management, and
those in turn are sub-systems of
the total management system of the
acquiring company. All of the de
cisions concerning integration of
compensation and benefits must be
made within a framework of knowl
edge about the company’s general
philosophy of management.”
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Thirteen of the CPAs use the 13period year while ten of them res
ponded they have found no satis
factory method. Nine industrial
accountants reported they use a
week series of periods for
reporting financial information. An
other eight of those in industry
solve the problem by careful
planning of work to be performed
so that non-recurring work is
scheduled in long months.
“What do you think would be
the largest obstacle to obtaining

adoption of a revised calendar?”
Professor Cook asked.
Fifteen CPAs pointed to tradi
tion, ten to inertia, and another ten
to opposition to change. Nineteen
industrial accountants also thought
tradition would be the primary
obstacle, but twelve cited resist
ance to change and seven inertia.
Finally Professor Cook asked,
“Do you favor a revision of the
calendar?”
Of the CPAs, 17 did not, and 34
did, though some said only on the
condition that the new calendar,
be easier to use than the present
one. Thirty-four accountants in
industry also favored revision,
some with the same condition the
CPAs made, and 25 were opposed
to a change.

Universal Calendar advocated
Professor Cook advocates the
adoption of the Universal Calendar
proposed by Walter F. Rothé in
1965. It consists of 13 constant
months. The extra month, Solarius,
would fall between June and July.
Every four years a holiday would
fall following Solarius 14. The
365th day, following December 28,
would also be a holiday. Rothe’s
system would permit most other
holidays to be arranged con
sistently on Monday or Friday.
(See M/S, Sept.-Oct. ‘66, pp. 3542.)
“Adoption of the Universal Cal
endar would solve most of the
problems which are encountered
with the present calendar,” Pro
fessor Cook says. “Each month is
exactly equal and each quarter has
13 equal weeks. The end of each
month or quarter coincides exactly
with the end of the week.
“No accountant or manager can
fail to realize the advantages this
arrangement provides for planning,
scheduling, preparing financial re
ports, and analyzing the result of
operations,” Professor Cook says.
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Asks Certification for

Computer Programers
A computer programer certifica
tion procedure similar to the one
used for CPAs has been suggested
by U.S. Representative Cornelius
Gallagher (Dem., N.J.) as a way
“to make sure computerization is
really beneficial to all of society.”
Representative Gallagher, a lead
ing opponent of the proposed Na
tional Data Bank, spoke at a recent
seminar conducted by International
Computer Programs, Inc., publisher
of the ICP Quarterly.
Computerized data do not fully
describe an individual’s total per
sonality, Representative Gallagher
maintains.
"Computerization can dehuman
ize experience by funneling all the
events of a life into one context
or by underemphasizing the subtle
differences between men,” he said.

suspicion for a specific crime, he
must have the absolute right to
control access to records of the
events of his life,” Representative
Gallagher said.
Technical requirements and pro
fessional standards could be estab
lished for programers through cer
tification, Representative Gallagher
said. He also advocates the forma
tion of a Federal regulatory agency
to oversee all aspects of data
processing.

International Pay Seminar

Recognition of

Management’ Profession
The establishment of manage
ment as an internationally recog
nized profession was called for at
the first International Seminar on
Executive Remuneration, recently
held in Italy at the Turin Interna

Tech
nical and Vocational Training.
Moderator Ernst K. L. Rogowski,
professor in charge of general man
agement programs at the Center,
observed that the need for large
numbers
managers necessitates
looking for management talent
throughout staff ranks as well as
throughout the world.
Governor Roland Pré, of the
European Center for Industrial De
velopment and Improvement of Re
sources Overseas, said that the
seniority system which still pre
vails in some southern European
countries is no longer adequate for
industrial growth. Pay scales based
on seniority are also obsolete, and
he recommended rational criteria
be developed instead.
Yale University Professor Ed
ward Lawler said executive pay
could be a motivator for people to
work harder if a portion of the pay
package was tied to performance.
Promotion programs also provide
incentive, he said.

STATJABs
General Ledger

Accounting System helps
you make more sense
out of your dollars.
Nothing is more annoying to a hurried businessman than
to have to wade through columns of figures for answers to
his questions... or to receive tomorrow the financial reports
that he needs today. We think there should be a fast,
accurate step between the books and the businessman.
And now there is.
STAT:TAB’s computerized General Ledger Accounting
System provides management with the financial answers
they need... fast. Using your own accounting entries as
input data, the General Ledger Accounting System
generates current, comprehensive reports that enable you
to control—and understand—your accounting records.
You receive fast, accurate reports like: Departmental
Expense Statements, Expenses by Account, Trial Balance,
Balance Sheet, Profit & Loss Statement, Consolidation
of divisional or subsidiary statements and Financial
Reports by service and/or product.
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It’s pretty big service, at a very sensible price. In addition,
STAT:TAB offers other computerized systems including:
Payroll Accounting, Inventory Control, Accounts Receivable,
a wide variety of Financial Reports and a full range of
a Processing Services. For full information, call
STAT:TAB at (312) 332-2484.

STATTAB
A Division of Statistical Tabulating Corporation
The Answer Company • Since 1936
National Headquarters: 104 So. Michigan
Chicago, Illinois 60603 • (312) 332-2484
Data Service Centers Coast-to-Coast
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pliable, more flexible than pre
ceding generations. And they
believe that with the tremendous
changes which are taking place in
business, they are ideally prepared
to ive in such an environment,”
Mr. Peck said. “And I suspect they
are.

Honeywell Anticipates

Sharp Rise in Sales
Of Small Computers

A new national service offering data processing to accountants is shown by
Transcontinental Data Processing Service, Los Angeles. A special NCR adding
machine in the accountant's office produces duplicate paper tapes that can
be optically scanned. One tape remains in the accountant's office; one is
sent to Transcontinental, where the figures are processed by computer.

Key to Personnel Managers’ Future Success: Ability
To Work With Both Underqualified
Personnel managers of the future
will find their success dependent
on their ability to adapt to under
qualified and overqualified people,
said Willard W. Peck, international
president
the Administrative
Management Society, recently.
Mr. Peck, vice president
charge of personnel for the Metro
politan Life Insurance Company,
made his remarks at a meeting of
the Atlanta chapter of the Ad
ministrative Management Society.
Underqualified people, according
to Mr. Peck, will come into busi
ness from the ranks
the under
privileged. He predicts the man
power pinch in the larger cities
will necessitate drawing these
people into expanding companies.
“This group will pose a real chal
lenge to all administrative man
agers,” Mr. Peck said, “and I would
suggest that the manager will need
to be particularly on his guard
against preconceptions as to how
certain types of individuals will
perform on the job.
“Specifically, there is a world of
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Overqualified

difference between ‘underqualified,’
which may be the result of envi
ronmental influences, and ‘incom
petence,’ which results from in
herent deficiencies.”
The overqualified class of work
ers Mr. Peck foresees will be com
posed of the increasing number of
college graduates. He believes they
will bring some of their campus
attitudes with them into the coun
try’s business organizations.
Business still goal

“In spite of all the ‘business is
for the birds’ publicity, they still
see the business world as the place
where the action is—where there
is an opportunity to actually have
an impact on society,” he said.
To keep these graduates in busi
ness organizations Mr. Peck says
managers must remember this
generation feels sure of their
ability to adjust to change.
“They have grown accustomed
to this breakneck rate of change.
As a result, they feel they are more

The small-computer and time
sharing computing markets are ex
pected to give Honeywell’s Com
puter Control Division a 50 per
cent growth in sales in 1970 over
1969, the company says.
Honeywell entered the datacommunications market in 1969
with the introduction of computing
equipment selling for less than
$10,000. Company figures show one
out of five data-processing installa
tions currently are part of the datacommunications market. This mar
ket is doubling every two years.
By 1975, Honeywell predicts,
computers used for remote com
munications purposes will account
for about half of the $12 billion
worth installed.
Honeywell studies show that by
1972 the small computer market
will be worth nearly $500 million.
The company recently an
nounced it has strengthened its
mini-computer line, Series 16, by
doubling the maximum memory
capacity of all models and adding
nine new peripheral devices with
complementing software.
Available with second-quarter
computer deliveries will be mem
ory extensions to 32,000 16-bitword-length capacities.
Honeywell’s new peripherals in
clude three moving-head disk
drives with controllers, four low- to
high-speed buffered printers, a
magnetic tape drive and control,
and a data acquisition and control
subsystem.
Since Honeywell started its Se
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Register Input Devices

General Electric Offers

New Scanning Technique
For Magnetic Files
system which employs a word
and phrase scanning technique to
search magnetic tape files has been
developed by General Electric
Company’s Apollo Systems.
GESCAN, or Rapid Search Ma
chine (RSM), scans at a speed of
a million words per minute. Ac
cording to General Electric, this is
the first system to use everyday
language, rather than symbols or
programs, to search and retrieve
textual data from magnetic tape
files.
The first production system was
delivered to a government agency
in December, after
years of de
velopment and several months of
successful test operations.
GESCAN includes a control con
sole keyboard with cathode ray
tube display, a magnetic tape sys
tem with associated electronic
equipment, and an electrostatic
printer.
The system can store and re
trieve total textual files instead of
the abbreviated forms permitted
by other systems now on the mar
ket, GE says.
The operator uses everyday lan
guage to communicate with the
system. His request is compared
to the entire contents of the tape
file, word for word.
3.5-millionword tape file can be scanned in
three minutes, GE says.
Results of the search in the form
of entire records, selected portions,
or a selected number of charac
ters on either side of the matched
word or phrase are printed out on
the printer.
GESCAN sells for $189,500. De
livery is six months after the receipt
of the order.

Pitney-Bowes, Inc., and Alpex
Computer Corp. have joined to
form a company for the manu
facture and sale of computerized
point-of-sale register systems.
Pitney-Bowes, Inc., and Alpex
headquarters in Danbury, Conn.
Alpex has contributed all of its as
sets, including rights, patents, de
signs, models, and know-how, to
the new company. Pitney-Bowes
has supplied $9,500,000 in cash.
Each company will hold 50 per
cent of the interest in the new
corporation.
Alpex has started to produce
and store test its SPICE system
(Sales Point Information Comput
ing Equipment). It includes an
electronic cash register terminal
which enters merchandise and ac
counting information according to
a programed sequence.
The sequence is determined by
a small computer-controller located
in the store. The controller can
have up to 32 terminals connected
to it. It can perform calculations
and accumulate totals.
Gathered transaction data can
be stored in a magnetic tape cas
sette for subsequent mailing to a
data processing center or it can
be polled over telephone lines by
a central computer.
The SPICE system also offers a
configuration in which terminals
are connected directly to a cen
tral computer affording on fine-real
time operation.
Alpex’s SPICE system can also
read credit cards and merchandise
tags, print sales checks, and through
peripheral devices store and re
trieve credit authorization and
price information, its developers
claim.
Pitney-Bowes operates 14 manu
facturing plants and directs the
sale, rental, and servicing of
equipment through 144 branch of
fices in the United States and 121
other countries.
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How to audit
computer programs

DOCUMENT
THEM
Documentation converts the logic
of vital computer programs exist
ing mainly in the minds of key
programmers, into detailed flow
charts that can be audited. More
than 1,200 corporations already
rely on automated computer pro
gram documentation for necessary
financial safeguards and opera
tional efficiencies.
Our documentation guards against
improper use of funds — protects
against the hazards of program
mer turnover — adds greatly to
overall programmer productivity.

Now, for the first time, low-cost
program documentation is avail
able on an individual program,
service basis for all computer
Only about $15 for an aver
age program to be fully docu
mented through our automated
“Quick Draw’’ method.
Send for free literature which ex
plains how documentation can be
one of your most efficient manage
ment tools.

SOFTWARE
DOCUMENTATION
CORPORATION
3550 W. Peterson Ave., Chicago, III. 60645
Phone (312) 478-8404
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ing the central record “file” simul
taneously. Since any aspect of the
individual’s investment record with
the mutual fund can be displayed
and any changes of any sort except
actual funds invested can be keyed
in by the terminal operator to up
date the central records, central
records are automatically brought
completely up to date with each
transaction.
The number of shares held
can be altered through the key
board to reflect a sale or purchase
of shares. Then the total sum in
vested is calculated by the com
puter housing the central records.
Because each transaction is dated
in the records and is stored sequen
tially, the system provides an ade
quate audit trail, Commonwealth
states.
Individual conditions flagged

The lightweight computer terminals that were only promised a year or so ago
have now become so completely portable that IBM has produced one that
can be used to communicate with
computer from a pay telephone booth.
The terminal will accept both written and numeric information; responses from
the computer are machine-compiled spoken answers to the questions posed.

Commonwealth Computing, IBM Offer ‘Solutions’
To Paperwork Snarls in
A proposed solution to brokerage
firm “back office” paperwork prob
lems is being offered by Common
wealth Computing, Inc., of Lexing
ton, Massachusetts.
Commonwealth’s LIBRA system,
designed originally for a mutual
fund transfer agent, depends on
what the company refers to as a
“revival of the purest form of ac
counting,” the ledger card.
The ledger card in this instance

16 by eGrove, 1970
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Back Offices
is not really a ledger card Rather
it is an individual shareholder
account record, stored in a com
puter memory and displayed on a
cathode ray display screen when
ever any question or transaction
concerning the individual account
arises.
The display screens in a transfer
agent’s office are tied into a central
time sharing computer so that sev
eral hundred analysts can be shar

Particular conditions affecting
any individual account, such as es
crow (a condition that is imposed
when a certain discount is given if
the purchaser agrees to buy a cer
tain number of shares within a
given time), or when shares are
pledged as collateral, are flashed
on the display screen to alert the
operator whenever a “sell” order
comes through.
According to Richard L. Trexler,
Commonwealth president, the new
system, by giving operators all per
tinent information on the account
they are dealing with, eliminates
“blind” posting to a central file and
allows each operator to act
an
analyst, examining the validity of
an account before completing
whatever transaction is called for.
Customer accounts are numbered
in the computer file, but there is a
cross reference feature so that if
a customer writes in giving only his
name and city, the display screen
will show all customers with that
surname in that city. Then by a
process of elimination the indi
vidual customer is identified with
his code number. The code num
ber, when flashed to the computer,
will call out his entire record with
the fund.
Management Services
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tion Program was designed by a
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...the computer programs
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monthly charge of $300, under a
AUTOMATED BOOKKEEPING
needs of an individual client, Mr.
license agreement.
Trexler said. The system employs
offers a complete array of
computer programs for
Sanders display units and is geared
• Payroll
to employ IBM model 360/50’s or
• Accounts Receivable
Data Transmission Could
more powerful IBM machines as
• General Ledger
• Financial Statements
the computers. If a customer does
Overload Phone Wires,
• Accounts Payable
not have an IBM unit, he may
• Numerous Other Programs
either tie into another firm’s 360
Manufacturer Warns
...Programs ready to go — on our com
or use a time sharing computer
puters or yours!
...Programs
little or no cost!
The telephone company may
owned by Commonwealth.
...Programs that are well documented!
...Programs
that
are now running and
lose its monopoly powers if it con
serving many clients!
tinues to fail to meet the business
IBM shows system
AUTOMATED
community’s service demands, said
BOOKKEEPING
Richard W. Sonnenfeldt, president
IBM has decided to join in the
CORPORATION
of
Digitronics
Corporation,
re
effort to help clear away Wall
55 West 42 Street, New York, N.Y.
cently.
Streets paperwork logjam. Its re
Phone 212 695-6893
Digitronics, located in Albertson,
sulting program, called the Active
• Established in 1959 by CPA Data Processing Special
New York, is a manufacturer of
Certificate Information Program,
ists • If you're involved in systems work, programming
or computer softwear, you owe it to yourself to discuss
data acquisition and transmission
replaces manual processing of stock
with us your particular needs and requirements. No
obligation, of course.
equipment. Mr. Sonnenfeldt’s re
certificates with an on line, visual
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bility for the computer application
decisions taken out of their hands.
According to the study, a man
ager’s success with the computer
depends upon his attitude toward
change, his attitude toward the
people he supervises, his under
standing of computer technology,
and his resourcefulness in intro
ducing behavioral change in his
organization.

Labor Shortage Seen
With Productivity Drop,

Shortened Work Week

Computer-assisted instruction has been brought down to so low a price that
it can be employed even in quite small school systems. A small computer lo
cated right in the school building can serve up to 32 terminal locations. The
entire network, made by Hewlett-Packard, averages about $150,000 for a
system like this one in use in East Palo Alto, California.

Study Reports Managers Risk Obsolescence

Failure to Familiarize Themselves with Computers
Present managers are in danger
of becoming obsolete unless they
extend their practical knowledge
of the computer’s capabilities,
limitations, potentialities, and cost,
warns a study recently prepared
by a team from Arthur
Little,
Inc.
Published by the Research
Foundation of Financial Executives
Institute, the study is called Com
puters, Sciences and Management
Dynamics. It is priced at $10.
Of all functional managers the
financial officer has been most af
fected by the computer, the authors
say. The data processing operations
have usually gravitated to him
because of the original application
of the computer to accounting.
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The manager “must be able to
recognize, on the basis of personal
knowledge, what the computer is—
a powerful management tool, not
hardware alone, but a combination
of skilled people, procedures and
machines,” the authors write.
The manager “must accept an
underlying reality which the com
puter enforces—that mathematics
is a powerful means for approach
ing management problems,” the
report says.
The authors say that top man
agement men do not have to worry
about their positions being en
dangered by new computer sci
entists unless the managers fail to
familiarize themselves with com
puters and thus have the responsi

A “personnel crunch” will be
felt in offices throughout the 70’s
because of the white collar worker’s
reduced productivity, increased
paperwork, short work week, ease
of getting another job, and the
mounting cost of his absenteeism,
reports Elmer L. Winter.
Mr. Winter, president of Man
power, Inc., an office temporaries
employment agency, issued an em
ployment forecast for the decade
in mid-January.
Based on a confidential survey
conducted last year, Mr. Winter
reports that the average worker is
only 55 per cent productive while
his work load is geared for 80 per
cent productivity. Thus for every
two hours the worker is on his job
he actually works only about one.
Recently there has been an in
crease in job disloyalty. This is the
result of the ease with which an
employee can find another similar
position if he is displeased with his
present boss. Mr. Winter says a
slowdown in the nation’s economy
may cut the number of job open
ings and change this attitude.
During the last five years the
toll of absenteeism, particularly on
Mondays and Fridays, has become
significant, Mr. Winter says.
He predicts that in the future
more employers will work harder
to match work force and work load.
They will keep permanent staff to
a minimum and employ temporary
personnel for peak work periods.
Management Services
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Mr. Winter also believes man
The time it takes from entry of
ESP’s HAL is available in four
agement will have to try to make
the data to the completion of the
forms: JCL Deck Storage/Execuwork more interesting for its per
return varies from a few minutes
tion Package, which is used to exe
sonnel. To keep employees, enrich
for a simple return to 90 minutes
cute control decks for a single
ment programs will have to accom
for an extremely complex one,
multi-program system, such as pay
pany paychecks and fringe benefits,
Multicomp claims.
roll; Installation Standard Proce
he says.
dure Supervisor, for such functions
"As we move deeper into the 70’s,
compile and execute, compile
we will be moving in the direction
and catalog, etc.; a combination of
Computax Adds Six
of jobs being a means to an end,
the two packages; and Full Oper
rather than jobs as an end,” Mr.
ating Supervisor, which controls
New State Tax Returns
Winter writes.
the total operation and uses a sim
“Work satisfaction and work en
ple command language.
To Its Roster
richment, as well
work planning
But can it sing “A Bicycle Built
Computer-prepared state tax re
and performance standards, will be
for Two?”
turns for Massachusetts, Virginia,
priority items for management dur
Kentucky, Oregon, Indiana, and
ing the decade. Smart management
Illinois have been added for the
will recognize that in the 70’s, de
spite computers, people problems
first time for 1969 returns to the
Direct Communications
services of Computax Corporation,
must be considered foremost in the
planning for the future,” Mr. Winter
Chicago, Illinois.
To Process Control
Computax also prepares returns
concludes.
for Maryland, Wisconsin, Michi
Machine Developed
gan, Colorado, Arizona, California,
Engineers, laboratory technicians,
New York, and New York City.
Typewriter Terminal Tax
or
supervisory personnel can use
In addition Federal forms 1040
simple
declarative sentences to
and 2950SE are completed with
Data Input Service
communicate
directly with COM
the Computax system.
PAS,
the
computer
acquisition
Shown by Multicomp
system developed by Systems En
A computerized system for the
gineering Laboratories, Ft. Lauder
Acronyms Unlimited: ESP dale, Florida.
preparation of state and federal
income tax returns has been devel
COMPAS monitors such physical
Offers HAL (Highly
oped by Multicomp, Inc., a sub
information
temperatures, pres
sidiary of W. R. Grace & Co.
sures, production measurements,
Automated Logic)
typewriter communications
and gas flow rates.
terminal attached to a subscriber’s
COIL, (COMPAS On-Line In
HAL, the omniscient computer
office phone relates the tax data to
teractive Language), enables the
of Sir Arthur Clarke’s and Metrothe Multicomp tax system. If an
nonprogramer to communicate with
Goldwyn-Mayer’s “2001:
Space
incorrect entry is made the com
the system in sentences like, “Scan
Odyssey,” now has a namesake de
puter responds with an appropriate
length 8 channels” or “Log period
veloped by Exact Systems and
error message immediately.
Programming Corporation, Thorn
2 hours.” Once the operator is fa
After the data are completely en
wood, N. Y.
miliar with the language he can
tered the computer analyzes them
According to ESP, HAL (Highly
use the shorthand form of only giv
and prints a diagnostic report. This
Automated Logic) “is an executive
ing the first two letters in each
report calls the preparer’s attention
control supervisor that assumes full
command word, such as “Sc Le 8
to apparent violations of statutory
control of a System/360 and sup
Ch” or “Lo Pe 2 Ho.”
requirements, inconsistent data,
plies functions normally performed
“With COIL, the new COMPAS
and overlooked deductions. Once
by a human operator.” It seems Sir
system spans modular, real-time
these errors are corrected the com
Arthur should have patented his
computer applications that include
puter figures out the return and
idea.
process control, high-speed data
“HAL’s function is to substan
acquisition (data collection), lab
prints out the results.
The subscriber pays a monthly
tially reduce operator intervention
oratory analysis, and automated
production-line testing,” the Sys
rental for the terminal, from $65 to
and human error and increase effi
tems engineers say.
depending upon the manu
ciency in operation of multi-job
The COMPAS system, including
facturer, kind, and size of the
step programing systems,” ESP
COIL,
is available at a purchase
equipment selected, and from $1.50
says. Clarke’s HAL was designed
price of $55,000 or can be rented
to $25 per return depending upon
to operate free from human error
too.
its complexity.
for $1,900 a month.
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Picture Aptitude Test, Used to Identify Similar

Groups, Is Basis of New Employee Testing Service
A substantial reduction in per
sonnel turnover is guaranteed by
Success Prediction Systems, Inc., to
companies that use its employee
evaluation service.

The service utilizes a computer
to give objective evaluations of a
candidate’s potential ability to do a
given job through evaluation of a
picture arrangement test and sen
tence completion test. His scores
are compared with those of suc
cessful possessors of equivalent
jobs in the same company to which
he is applying. SPS’ predictions for
success in specific corporate envi
ronments have been from 90 to 95
per cent accurate, the company
claims.
For approximately $20,000 SPS
will study a category of employees,
one group of successful ones and
one of unsatisfactory ones. Man
agement decides who belongs in
each group.
SPS then selects with a computer
the most important biographical,
attitudinal, and psychological fac
tors that differentiate the two types
of workers. It will then develop a
weighted application blank and a
manual for hiring.
Then SPS will report back to
management what the computer
has found the company’s actual
criteria for success are. In some
cases, SPS spokesmen report, man
agement has found that a change
in its hiring policies or personnel
is needed.
SPS stresses that its system is
tailored to a specific company’s
job environment. Success in a post
in one company does not guarantee
success in another- Using its ser
vice, SPS says, a company can tell
a prospective employee that he can
be successful in their organization
and mean it.
The service is most suitable
for companies that have a mini
mum of at least 30 employees in
the same job category. SPS claims
it has accurately predicted the suc
cess not only of salesmen, sales
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managers, and public school ad
ministrators but also of more taskoriented workers, such as tabulat
ing machine operators.
SPS will perform an annual re
view of its work by selecting a
small group of successful and un
satisfactory employees and seeing
how well their test scores match
with SPS’s criteria.
fee of $5,000
is charged for the review.
After the SPS testing system has
been put into service, applicants’
tests can be scored by the com
puter for between $60 and $100
each.
Within six months SPS claims to
have reduced a firm’s turnover rate
by one-third, for a saving of
$350,000.
Success Prediction Systems is
based in Philadelphia. It is headed
by Warren J. Wittreich, Ph.D., a
Pennsylvania psychologist and for
mer president of Daniel Yankelo
vich, Inc., a Pennsylvania market
ing research and consulting firm.
Dr. John B. Miner, chairman of
the behavioral science division of
the University of Maryland’s col
lege of business and public admin
istration, developed the method of
scoring the Tomkins-Hom Picture
Arrangement Test that enabled Dr.
Wittreich to write a computer pro
gram for it.

Individual, Low-Cost

EDP Education Series

Developed by N.E. Firm
A new customized education ser
vice which could potentially bring
down the cost of in-house computer
training courses is being offered by
Cybernetics International Corp.,
Newton, Mass.
The service, called Team-Up,
allows CIC to resell the core cur
riculum it develops for a company’s
EDP needs. A percentage of the

resale price would go back to the
company.
George B. Whelton, Jr., vice
president of the training and edu
cation division of CIC, said, “In
cases where a curriculum was par
ticularly applicable to a large num
ber of users, an originating user
could actually underwrite the en
tire cost of his internal training
program.”
CIC education specialist would
work with a client’s EDP manage
ment to analyze and define its
training needs. Then CIC would
develop a core curriculum “custom
tailored” for the client’s particular
requirements.
The complete course includes in
structor guidelines, course outlines,
training materials and literature,
audio-visual aids, and testing ma
terials.

TWO New Universal

EDP Languages Reported
By CODASYL
Data bases not tied to any spe

c processing languages could of
be
the result of a report published by
the CODASYL Data Base Task
Group.
CODASYL, the Conference on
Data Systems Languages, is a vol
untary organization dedicated to
the design and development
techniques and languages to assist
in data systems analysis, design,
and implementation. It is the or
ganization responsible for the de
velopment of COBOL.
Specialists in data management
from computer suppliers and major
computer users, including Bell
Laboratories, General Motors, and
United States Steel Corporation,
composed the Data Base Task
Group. Their report was completed
in October after several years
of work. It contains proposals and
detailed specifications for two new
languages that would be used in
coordination with existing lan
guages.

Management Services
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The Data Description Language
creases the educational allowance
Estate Analysis by
they have worked out contains
by $450.
Computer Offered
appropriate declaratives for de
NCR Marketing Vice President
scribing a data base.
Charles L. Keenoy said, “This new
By Boston Firm
The second language they pro
policy offers a decided advantage
pose, the Data Manipulation Lan
to the customer in that he can
computerized estate analysis
guage, is a language that would be
determine in advance precisely
service is being offered by Capital
used in association with a host
how much educational assistance
Formation Corporation, Boston.
language to manipulate the infor
he will receive without extra cost.”
Estimated cost for an average
mation described by the Data De
NCR has announced that in the
client’s estate survey over ten to
scription Language. Typical host
future it plans to price selected
fifteen years is $300.
languages would be COBOL, PL/
software separately.
The service uses a balance sheet
1, ALGOL, JOVIAL, or FOR
approach, separating assets by
TRAN.
ownership classification. It breaks
Among the objectives of the Data
down assets into liquid and non
Base Task Group in developing its
liquid,
computes estate settlement
Western Union Will
proposals were to allow data to be
costs with and without marital de
structured in the way most suitable
Permit Private Equipment
duction, and summarizes the in
to each application regardless of
come-producing capability of the
the number of applications the
Tie-Ins if It Gets TWX
remaining assets.
data may be used for; protect the
CFC’s computers also prepare
Western Union, in what was seen
data base against unauthorized ac
an asset-flow chart which breaks
as a bid to win a favorable FCC
cess; and provide for the use of a
down the transference of prop
decision on the company’s bid to
variety of access methods on the
erties with various ownership char
acquire the Bell System’s Tele
whole or parts of a data base.
acteristics and points out the sav
typewriter Exchange Service, has
The 200-page Data Base Task
ings of a marital deduction trust.
announced that it will permit con
Group report is available at
The service provides two estate
per prepaid copy from the Associa
nection of customer-provided ter
reports. The client’s report is the
tion for Computing Machinery,
minal equipment to TWX networks
same as the estate planner’s but
if and when Western Union ac
1133 Avenue of the Americas,
does not include the notations the
New York, New York 10036.
quires TWX.
planner has for making beneficial
The announcement was made in
changes.
a statement to the FCC by Thomas
Among the analyses included in
F. McMains, vice president and
the estate survey are: life insur
special assistant to the chairman of
ance progress report, section show
NCR Education, Software
Western Union.
ing estate liquidity needs and re
Costs to Be ‘Unbundled’
sulting trust income, and analysis
Equipment must be approved
of disability income plans.

From Machine Prices

All NCR educational services are
now to be priced separately from
its Century Series computers, the
company has announced.
NCR computer users will now
receive a basic educational allow
ance as part of the rental or pur
chase price of their systems.
Customers pay extra for educa
tional services above the allowance.
Users of the NCR Century basic
system will have an educational
allowance of $2,250, and users of
the Century 200 basic system are
allotted $3,150 for courses.
For each $1,000 above the basic
system’s monthly rental and for
each $50,000 over the basic sys
tem’s purchase price NCR in

The company’s position would
apply both to private TWX com
munications networks and the pub
lic Teletypewriter Exchange Serv
ice of TWX, Mr. McMains said, as
long as the type of terminal equip
ment used by the customer is ap
proved by Western Union. Line
connections for both public and
private service would have to be
made through a TWX network con
trol and protective device provided
by the telephone company.
If the FCC approves Western
Union’s purchase of TWX, the
company would have a total of
more than 75,000 communications
terminals in its own Telex system
and its acquired TWX system by
1971.
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The Sixth Annual AICPA
Conference on Computers
and Information Systems
will be held at the Jack Tar
Hotel in San Francisco from
May 18 to 20, 1970. Formerly
called the AICPA Conference
of Computer Users, the meet
ing’s scope has been broad
ened to include CPAs con
templating all aspects of
EDP involvement as well as
those already utilizing com
puters. The conference will
include panel discussions and
talks on EDP-related topics,
plus informal evening pres
entations by software sup
pliers.
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